
Planning Commission 
City of Sandusky, Ohio 44870 

MAY 24, 2017 
1ST FLOOR CONFERENCE ROOM 

4:30 P.M. 

AGENDA 

1. Review of minutes from the 4/26/2017 meeting 

PUBLIC HEARING TO REVIEW THE FOLLOWING: 

City Building 

2. Key Real Estate, Ltd has submitted an application for Map Amendments to the 
following parcel #'s: 57-01245.000, 57-04593.004, 57-04592.000 from "R1-
60"/Single Family Residential to "RMF"/Residential Multi-Family/Senior Housing 

ADDITIONAL AGENDA ITEMS FOR REVIEW: 

3. McGookey Properties, LLC has submitted an application for site plan approval 
for his property at 223 Meigs Street 

4. Kagland, LLC has submitted an application for approval of the use of barbed 
wire along the fence and approval of a non-solid surface for parking at 2055 
Cleveland Road 

NEXT MEETING: JUNE 28, 2017 

Please notify staff at least 2 days in advance of the meeting if you cannot attend. Thank 
you. 

I·· 



Planning Commission 
April 26, 2017 

Minutes 

The Vice Chairman called the meeting to order at 4:30 PM. The following members were present: Mr. Joe 
Galea, Mr. Pete McGory, Mr. David Miller, Mr. Wes Poole and Mr. Jim Jackson. Chairman Zuilhof was excused 
from the meeting. Casey Sparks and Angela Byington represented the Planning Department; Trevor 
Hayberger represented the Law Department and Debi Eversole, Clerk from the Community Development 
Department. 

Mr. McGory moved to approve the minutes as written. Mr. Poole seconded the motion. Mr. Miller advised the 
clerk of typographical errors. The minutes were approved as corrected. 

Mr. Hayberger swore in all audience members and staff wishing to speak during the public hearing. 

Ms. Sparks presented the proposed changes to Section 1129.06 as follows: 

• Change language from "on residentially zoned property" to "on property operating as residential use" 

• "No more than two recreational vehicles shall be permitted on a property trailers shall be excluded if 
holding a recreational vehicle" 

• "The number of recreational vehicles shall not exceed 30% of the rear yard, this percentage shall be 

cumulative of all accessory structures that exist on the property". Staff would determine the 

percentage if a property owner applies for a shed or pool permit. They will list what is in the yard and 
Staff can determine if the maximum 30% is used. The other way to determine is if a complaint comes 

in. 

• "A minimum setback of three feet in width shall be maintained between recreational vehicles and the 
lot line of any side yard or rear yard. Screening shall be required within the rear yard when adjacent to 

another residential property, screening shall occur by virtue of fence or vegetation at a height of six 

feet". When storing recreational vehicles within the rear yard should there be a minimum distance of 
10' between the recreational vehicle and the adjacent structure? Should the screening in the rear yard 

occur adjacent to another structure or encompass the whole rear yard area? 

Mr. Jackson asked what if 100 recreational vehicle owners within the City were not able to meet these 

requirements. Ms. Sparks stated that they could request a variance or seek other storage options. Mr. 
Jackson stated that it could be very expensive to meet the paved driveways and screening requirements. 

Mr. McGory stated that he realizes that recreational vehicle can be defined as a single jet-ski on a trailer up to 

a greyhound bus sized motor home. There are many residential areas within the City that a greyhound bus 
sized motor home would not fit in a driveway or back yard, nor would the neighbors want to see that. 

Mr. Poole stated his view on the 10' minimum distance from an adjacent structure. He feels that if your lot is 

small and the distance between the houses is tight, then you're not supposed to get a big boat to store next to 

your neighbor's house. If you live in an area with bigger lots and appropriate distance between houses, it may 
not be as much of an intrusion. 

Mr. McGory stated that he feels it is reasonable to achieve what is being proposed. You need cut offs and 

limitations. Using a percentage of the lot coverage sounds like a good way to achieve this because there is a 
major difference in size between a jet-ski and a motor home. 

Mr. Miller stated regarding the side yard setback, there are various properties where there is not 10' between 

houses. He stated that he doesn't think that some of the houses in his neighborhood have 10' between 
houses and that it is his right on his property to store a boat if he wants to. Mr. Poole stated that it comes 



down to what we want the community to look like. Mr. McGory stated the alternatives are to do nothing or do 

something. If Planning Commission wants to do something, then limitations need to be put in place. 

Mr. Jackson stated that even if a property owner has the sufficient space to store their recreational vehicle 

that they would have to spend $10,000 - $15,000 on concrete and screening. 

Ms. Sparks stated that the next topic of the presentation would address some of these concerns. 

• If screening is required in the rear yard, would the property owner be required to screen the entire rear 

yard or only if they are adjacent to a residential structure, only screening that area. The other option 

is no screening at all 

Ms. Sparks added that she had a resident that stated that pavers should be allowed instead of full pavement. 

The current code requires it to be paved and cost effective alternatives would be to allow gravel or pavers. 

Mr. Poole stated that if you can't get 10' between two adjacent structures, then you should not be allowed to 

park a recreational vehicle. There are regulations that you just have to accept sometimes. 

Mr. McGory added the point where there may not be enough space between houses for a recreational vehicle, 
but what is the difference in parking an old beat up pickup truck. Mr. Galea answered that a recreational 

vehicle is a leisure vehicle and a pick up is a mode of daily transportation. 

Mr. Jackson brought up the point that he had just returned from Florida in his recreational vehicle. He parked 
it in his driveway while he unpacked it and it took him 4 days to get everything out of it. He wondered if he is 

in violation. Ms. Sparks stated that in a previous meeting, it was proposed that all owners have 72 hours, but 
the concern was how to enforce it. This regulation was not put in the proposal due to the fact that it would be 

very difficult to enforce. Mr. Galea asked if it would be police enforced or code enforcement. Ms. Sparks 

stated that it would be code enforcement. 

Mark Norman 1016 Third Street stated that his advocacy around the community is attracting people to the 

community. One of the ways to do that is to ensure that property values are protected. There are so many 
scenarios where there are no regulations that prevents further investment in those areas. The concern is not 

solely on one vehicle, it's when a resident has 3 or 4 vehicles that have not been moved in years. Part of the 

discussion tonight involves a property on Franklin Street that had been shown as an example in a prior 
meeting. This particular house sits 14" from the property line and there is a boat with a torn up tarp beside it. 

This draws down the property values in that area. His focus is on regulating the more high density areas and 

smaller lots in order to keep property values intact and drawing people into the community. 

Mr. Miller asked Mr. Norman what he felt about the 30% of the lot coverage regulation that is proposed. Mr. 

Norman replied that if there was a percentage to go by, people may not just clutter their yards with accessory 

structures. 

Mr. McGory asked Mr. Norman his view on the setback regulation that is proposed. He stated that regulations 

need to be established to keep the city attractive and create investment. 

Marcie Platte, 1217 Columbus Avenue stated that she feels like the City is micromanaging people's property. 

She remembers when the County enforced violations through the Health Department and it worked. She 

stated that once the City took over enforcement, it got worse. 

Greg Lockhart, City Commissioner stated that he supports what citizens want to do on their own property as 

long as it does not interfere with the neighbors. He feels that if someone spends $500,000 on a recreational 
vehicle or $100,000 on a boat, it may look nicer that your neighbor's vehicles that are parked. He added that 
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if people are coming to visit and park their recreational vehicle on a property, they are not staying for only 1 or 

2 days. He has traveled to a family reunion in a recreational vehicle and parked in the driveway for a week. 

He also stated that he is in favor of the pavers or gravel. He asked how it is determined whether someone 
needs a variance for over 30% of the yard space taken up. How is this measured and who will approve the 

variance. 

Ms. Sparks stated that it would be determined if someone wanted a shed or accessory structure on their 
property. Staff would ask them to indicate all of the structures and determine at that point if there is over 

30% coverage. If so, they could apply for a variance, which would be heard through the Board of Zoning 
Appeals and not approved at Staff level. 

Mr. Lockhart stated that he is in favor of fencing or screening, but it would not have to be the entire yard, only 
the area that would screen when the recreational vehicle is parked. 

Mr. Poole stated that he agrees with a lot of what has been discussed tonight, but wants to clarify that the 
Board of Zoning Appeals does not approve variances just because someone requests one. Ms. Sparks added 

that it is the applicant's obligation to state a hardship of why the variance is necessary. 

• "Recreational vehicles shall be stored on a paved surface". Should pavers be included as a permitted 

alternative? 

• "Recreational vehicles stored on a property operating as a residential use shall be registered to the 
occupant or property owner" 

Mr. Poole stated that he is not opposed to pavers instead of pavement, but they have to be kept nice with no 

weeds growing around them. 

Mr. Miller stated that he recalls that when the discussion first started, the discussion was to allow pervious 

materials for storage of recreational vehicles. He is in complete favor of pervious materials, whether it be 

gravel or pavers. 

Ms. Platte stated that she doesn't understand why the City is trying to regulate what you park a recreational 

vehicle on when driveways within the City are concrete, asphalt, gravel or even dirt. She also feels it is not 
the burden of the neighbors to enforce the regulations by calling when they see a violation. 

Mr. Miller stated that in an effort to summarize the meeting: ·· 

• No consensus has been reached on paving, but the appropriateness of dictating that it not become a 

nuisance has been established. 

• He does not see the need for both a percentage requirement and total number requirement, especially 

on a large lot. 

• Setback requirements need to be established. 

Mr. Poole stated that he thinks keeping the number at 2 is sufficient because most lots within the City would 

exceed the 30% rule if they already have a shed and then add 2 recreational vehicles. If people require more, 

they can request a variance. 

Mr. McGory stated that the number should not matter as long as all accessory structures and recreational 

vehicles do not exceed 30%. The Commission agreed. 
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Ms. Sparks asked the Commission what they thought about the screening. Should the entire area be screened 
or just the area around the accessory structure. The Commission agreed that screening would only be 

necessary if the 3' setback from the property line and 10' setback from the adjacent structure cannot be met. 

Ms. Sparks stated that she will add pavers to the proposed legislation and take out the number of recreational 

vehicles (2), keeping the 30% maximum space for accessory structures and adding the 10' setback from 

adjacent structures. This will be brought back to a future meeting for discussion and possible 
recommendation to City Commission. 

Mr. Poole moved to adjourn. Mr. Galea seconded the motion. The meeting was adjourned at 5:50pm. 

APPROVED: 

Debi Eversole, Clerk David Miller, Vice Chairman 



CITY OF SANDUSKY, OHIO 

DEPARTMENT OF DEVELOPMENT 

DIVISION OF PLANNING 

PLANNING 
COMMISSION REPORT 

APPLICATION FOR 
MAP AMENDMENTS TO THE FOLLOWING 

PARCELS #'S: 57-01245.000, 57-04593.004, 
57-04592.000 

Reference Number: PC-06-17 

Date of Report: May 16th, 2017 

Report Author: Casey Sparks, Assistant Planner 



City of Sandusky, Ohio 
Planning Commission Report 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

Key Real Estate, Ltd. has submitted an application for an amendment to the zoning map. The 
applicant has requested to rezone the parcels from "Rl-60" Single Family Residential to "RMF" 
Residential Multi- Family. The property is located along Milan Road. The following information is 
relevant to this application: 

Applicant: Key Real Estate Ltd. 
P.O. Box 1489 
Sandusky, Ohio 44870 

Site Location: 2400 Milan Road 

Zoning: "Rl-60" / Single Family Residential 

Existing Uses: Vacant Land 

Past Uses: Vacant Land 

Proposed Zoning: ''RMF" Residential Multi- Family/ Senior Housing 

Applicable Plans & Regulations: City of Sandusky Comprehensive Plan 
Sandusky Zoning Code Chapter 
Chapter 1129 Residential Districts 
Chapter 1113.07 Amendments 

SITE DESCRIPTION 

The subject properties are located east of Milan Road. The surrounding zoning districts include 
RMF (Residential Multi- Family), and Rl-60 (Residential Single Family). 
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Zone Map - Parcels outlined in red 
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SINGLE-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL RESIDEN TI AL / BUSINESS COMMERCIJ..L AMUSEMENT CEN ERAL MANUFACTURING 
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SINGLE- F AMILY RESIDENTIA L ,ll..UTO PARKIN G COM MERCIAL RECRE A TION PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPII.Ef\lT 

AC e ACRICULTUIM L REQUIRED SETBACK IN FEET 
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... -~---

Parcel 57-0495.000 

Parcel 57-04593.004 
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- - ---- ----- -----,----- - -

DIVISION OF PLANNING COMMENTS 

The property owner recently purchased the properties that are adjacent to the existing senior facility 
he currently owns. The property owner is requesting to rezone the three parcels to residential multi
family with the intention of expanding the existing senior housing located on parcel 57-02207.000. 

Within the past year the Development Department has received inquiries from developers for 
potential locations for multi-family development sites within city. The needs of these kinds of 
developments include: location on main corridor(s), close proximity to local retailers, recreational 
amenities and transit access. Staff believes that this location would be an appropriate location for 
multi- family development as it meets the criteria/ amenities necessary. 

In December the City adopted the Bicentennial Vision/ Comprehensive Plan, which outlines a city
wide development plan for the next ten years. Following the approval of this plan, it is the 
responsibility of Planning Staff to review the areas of the city that will need to be rezoned to carry 
out the vision of this plan. The plan references the neighborhoods adjacent to the Milan Road 
overpass are in need for stabilization. Within this specific area, the Comprehensive Plan recommends 
residential stabilization and infill. The applicant has proposed residential multi- family, which will 
meet the intent for residential infill. 

The proposed zoning amendment does address a few priorities in the Bicentennial Vision as well. 
Vibrant City: 

• Reclaim and repurpose blighted land/ sites for industrial redevelopment/ commercial 
redevelopment. The applicant has indicated that these parcels were overgrown and being 
utilized for dumping of debris and trash, the applicant has since removed the trash and 
debris from the site in hopes that this could be utilized for redevelopment. 

Livable City: 
• Support the development and rehabilitation of a variety of housing types that meet 

the needs of current and future residents including: rehabilitated homes, townhomes, 
new in-fill single family housing, upper floor condos and lofts, affordable housing, 
senior housing, permanent supportive housing, assisted living and short-term 
transient rental. The zoning amendment will support many of these housing options. 

Chapter 1113 Amendments, of the Zoning Code, states that the Zoning Map may be amended 
periodically in order to keep it abreast of new zoning techniques, as well as when the following 
general conditions arise: 

(1) Whenever a general hardship prevails throughout a given district; 
(2) Whenever a change occurs in land use, transportation, or other sociological·trends, either 

within or surrounding the community; and 
(3) Whenever extensive developments are proposed that do not comply but would be in the 

public interest. 

Understanding the information provided from the Development Department regarding the 
interest in multi-family development within the city, Staff would support the zoning amendment. 
Staff believes that a multi-family development will benefit the general public as it will provide an 
additional housing option for seniors within this area of the city. 
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Lastly, whatever development may locate on this site will require Site Plan Off-Street Parking 
approval by Planning Commission. 

ENGINEERING STAFF COMMENTS 

The City Engineer has reviewed the proposed zoning amendment and has provided the following 
comments: 
We have informed and discussed the requirements of disturbing more than 0. 1 acres. He also discussed that an 
application and permit is required I do have the application and am waiting on the Storm Water Pollution Prevention 
Plan (SWPP) to be submitted The owner has retained John Hancock & Associates to review the site and prepare a 
swpp for and disturbance activities. 

BUILDING STAFF COMMENTS 

The City Building Official has reviewed the proposed zone map amendment and has no objections. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT COMMENTS 

The City Police Chief has reviewed the proposed zone map amendment and has no objections. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT COMMENTS 

The City Fire Chief has not provided comments on the application. 

CONCLUSION/RECOMMENDATION 

In conclusion, Planning Staff recommends approval of the proposed amendment to the Zone Map 
for the subject properties. The Comprehensive Plan recommends residential stabilization within this 
area and the Bicentennial Vision supports investment in housing choices. 
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CITY OF SAN DVSKY 
APPLICATION FOR PLANNING COMMISSION 

APPROVAL 

1-- Amenclment to the Zone Mqp/Rezoning 

APPLICANT/ AGENT INFORMATION: 

Property Ownei- Nqme: 

Property Ownei- Aclcli-ess: 

Property Owner Telephone: 

Authol'izecl Agent Nqme: l3tf;) b VA-( 4 cJ ck 

Authoi-izecl Agent Aclcli-ess: 

Authoi-izecl Agent Telephone: 

LOCATION AND DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY: 

Mun icipq [ Sheet Aclcli-ess: ___ :),_ lf_O_o __ lh_1 ,,_A-_.,-'--_A_u_:_4__:.,f_:..._. --

Legq [ Descl'iptiory of Property ( check property qeeq fo~ c\esci-iption): 
/Je,(.,J c,le ,e J.. des"'f'f.,j,., f.s- te,::."> (}JP./¼~ 

Pqi-ce! Number: S7- 0 ·.2.. OS' 7. Voo Zoninq Dishict: 

APPLICATION #PC-003 UPDATED 6/16/03 Page 1 of3 



DETAILED SITE INFORMATION: 

L_qnc\ At-eq of Pwperty: __ 4_. _/_7_;:s_o/-'----- (sq. ft. oB 
Totql Builc\ing Covet-qge Cof eqch existing builc\ing on pwpet"ty): 

Builc\ing #1 : /'{ <oou (in sq. ft.) 
Builc\ing #2: ___ _ 
Builc\ing #3: ___ _ 
Ac\c\itionql: ----

f ;, 0/6 Totql Builc\ing Covet-qge (qs % o lot qt-eq): ___ _ 

Gwss Float- At-eq of Builc\ing(s) on Pwperty (sepqt-qte out the squqt-e 
footqge of qi((et-ent uses - fot- exqmple, 800 sq. ft. is t-etqil spqce qnq 500 
sq. ft. is stmqge spqce: se"' 1or M v l-#-i '1-4--,tl y 

Pwposec\ Builc\ing Height (fot- qny new conshuction): ___ _ 

Numbet- of Dwelling Units (if qppliqble): 'f ( 

Numbet- of O((-Sheet Pqt-king Spqces Pwvic\ec\: J.. 'f 

Pqt-king At-eq Covet-qge (incluc\ing c\t-ivewqys): l.2., 7o O (in sq. ft.) 

Requestec\ Zoning Distt"ict (lqssificqtion : _...,_~_,m_ f' __ 

APPLICATION #PC-003 UPDATED 6/16/03 Page 2 of 3 



- --------- - -~-

APPLICATION AUTHORIZATION: 

If this cJppliccJtion is signed by cJn cJgent, cJuthotizcJtion in wtiting ftom the 
legcJI ownet is tequited. Whete ownet is cl cotpotcJtion, the signcJtute of 
cJuthotizcJtion should be by cJn officet of the cotpotcJtion undet cotpotc:ite 
SecJI. 

SicjncJtute of Ownet ot Acjent 

PERMISSION TO ACT AS AUTHORIZED AGENT: 

As ownet of -;. '1oD lh, 1A"' Rel (municipcJI sheet c:iddtess of 
pwpetty), I heteby c:i uthotize ~be,.r I... . t..;A-1 d cJc.k to c:ict on 
my behcJlf duting the PlcJnning Commission cJpptovcJI ptocess. 

-tlfot / ~ 111!"'-~ /(p) A'e.J-1 t~-c kh L/c{J Of / 2"' / to, 7 

SicJncJtute of Ptoperty Ownet DcJte 

REQUIRED SVBMITTALS: 

15 copies of cl site plcJn/off-stteet pcJtking plcJn fot ptoperty 
1 copy of the deed ot legcJI desctiption fot ptoperty 
$300.00 <lpplieqtion fee 

STAFF VSE ONLY: 

DcJte AppliccJtion Accepted: ____ _ Petmit Numbet: 

DcJte of PlcJnning Commission Meeting: ______ _ 

PlcJnninq Commission File Numbet: 

APPLICATION #PC-003 UPDATED 6/16/03 

----
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4/24/2017 Erie County Auditor - Property Data 

Data For Parcel 57-U2057.000 

Base Data 

Parcel: \. 57-92057. ocio . ·····-·······- ... ,. .. .. · ............. ·-·-···· -·-····- ·-··· .. .-.... J 
Owner: 

Address: 

. KEY REAL ESTATE LTD .. I 
. . - ----··---··- .. · ..... ·-·-· ., .. -~ 
. 2400 MILAN SANDUSKY OH 44870 1 

Tax Mailing Address If you have a mortgage 
this may be the mortgage company's address . 

Geographic 
I • ·- - ····--·····,--:::;=::::::;:::;=c::=:::-::;:;::;;..-::..-::..-:::=::c]·-: 

, Mailing Name: : _KEY REAL ESTATE_LTD •..... _.J 
Address: , PO BOX 1489 !, 

i '-·--· -----·-·--·--··-1: 
: City State Zip: . SANDUSKY OH 44871 ·-·-···-!' 

; City: i SANDUSKY CITY i 

l Township: L .... -. . ___ ----------·---·· . _,._JI 
School District: ;:·sANDUSKYS-D~::::~:::._::::::~~-::J 

I...~.._. • .,._,_ ••· - · ··•·u _,., .. _, .. . v ... .. , v--.......--•~., ... ~.,., -~--...,#•4•-· --·~----#• -- •· --·~•' 

Legal Legal Annual Ta x is for Tax Year 2016 Payable 2017 

Legal.Acres:········- ·--l:2.5774_~=~ .. ~~~~::==~~~-~:~=::.~~::---~~~u~~~~~~---·········rNO:~.~.::=:=.~==~::~:.=~~~--~~:~~~:-~JI· 

. Legal Description: [;~~!I~~~;;::f.~
7
~~~---··· ··: 2.5% Reduction 1· ~;···· .. ---·--·--·····-··-·-··········--11 

l
::;:;:::::;:::::-.:~::.-:::.-=:c::::=:.=:c---::;:;;::::-::::.":":.-:· L.;:=:::::.·"·:::.-:::c:::::::·::.--:::::::=··-:::- ::::.: .• ·.:::! 

~:;:ri~~~~~ownload i ;2~1~ ¢~:~~~~~/ MULTI : Foreclosure: ! NO I! 
....... ·· ···--·····--·---·········--···-·-···--· --··· l--····--·-········-·····-·-·-·· ···-······ 1, ... ···-····-·······-·-·-··-···--·---···············~ r-··--·······---·-----·-····-·-----·-·--]I 

Neighborhood: [ 45709 Board of Revision: i NO 

:::.~·T:~:::: [1 ,. . -=-o~·-·· NewConst,uction, f•o •~- ·~- ~~~~~ii 
not include I $23,799.40 · Divided Property: ! NO ii 
delinquencies,): I i !i 

-- -·'·---···--·- .. :..-:· ;·;:.~ .. :-- ... ~:."::- .;;.:..: .. :..·.~----.-~H-- -- --· -- ----- ··---------------- ._ __ ,___ -· - ·--~--~~-·_"~-~--~,~-·-----------~~--::-...................... I 

Notes 

' .· Kates, .............. j=~:~:~;::ERTY D!STRICT 2 2·0320 •.• :-::: ,:: ,=---.-. -li 
Report Discrepancy 

GIS parcel shapefile last updated 4/21/2017 10:12:46 PM. 
C4MA database last updated 4/23/2017 9:02:46 PM. 
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4/24/2017 Erie County Auditor- Property Data 

Data For Parcel 57-01245.000 

Base Data 

Parcel: 

Owner: 

Address: 1 .. CLEVELAND SANDUSKY OH 44870 ·-

[ +] Map this property. 

T~x Mailing Address If you have a mortgage Geographic 
this maybe the mortgage company's address . ,-------- ------------------------------------, 
,---- -:--:·--·----·-·--· ·----··--===--::.=::=_::-:;:.-:::: .. -:.:=.-:=.-:.:: '. City: f SANDUSKY CITY ! i 

Ma1hng Name: . KEY REAL ESTATE LTD Ii 1 -:.:===::::.:::.-::::::::::.-::=~=--::::.'.:··::::.:-:J 
II . ;,:::::c,:::::=-::::::cc:=.:::::::::=:::.:::::=:=·1· : , Township: L_ _______________________ li 
Address. PO BOX 1489 . , ·-···------ ·--- --------·-- .. --·-·-----···-----·- ,! I . . :-·-----------·----------·-----1 · School District: l SANDUSKY SD i' .?t_v ~~~-!~ __ z'.~.=. -_:_ SANDUSKY OH_44871 ___ -_ 7~=,): L _______ --··-··---······----· _'::-:.:.=:-::.=::.=.-:::::.-:-:::..-;:·:::::: .. --:.:.:-:::.:::.-:::.:., 

Legal Legal Annual Tax is for Tax Year 2016 Payable 2017 
. -· -·-- . ·-·--·· . -. ··-- ,:::---:" ---c-.;:-..::::::::_:;;;:::::::::::c:=:::,=--===---=----·······----·-------·-----l-":::.:===:·:::.==:::=:::.::::::=.-1 

Legal Acres: I 0.1432 
1 ~~:u:~~~~~ NO II 

· Legal Description: l-~~!~f1 CE PTS OF RR : 2.5% Reduction j NO . ii 
. -----·--·---------·-.. --- __________ ,,_,_. , ___________ ,,, ____ , _ __J: 

. ~f :~~;;~~d r~;J:~~D~=~~~::~ =~~::~:::::: ~"-=-=:::::_:::~! 

. ~~;~~I~~: (Does . ·;~~-; :~~--- ----.. -·--- -·----------·--- Divided Property: I- ~~--------··--·--------··-------···-------· ---·]! 

,.~e_l_~~-~~e~c_i~_5.·>.: _ I__ ___ ,_"·-- ' ..... _ -· .. - .......... -. ____ -·- " - -· ·-· _ .... --- _ ... J----.. -.. ----·-·---·----------·-----·.-··-··-· I 

, Notes 

Notes: ! 
_____ .,_, ______ . ,_ .. --···-------.---, .. -"-... --.. -" ·--·- ... '"""··---·. ·--·-· _,, __________ , ___________________________ ,_,.,_, . 
MAP NUMBER: 39 

1j 
,.. .. ..... ,. _ _____ , __________ ···-·---.. -···-· --·--·---·---·-·--" -·- ·- ... -... - ·-·--··-· ···-·-·--.. ···---- ·---·----·1\ 
[ PERSONAL PROPERTY DISTRICT: 22-0320 ·-·-·---- -· -··----· ... . -------·· .. ·-·-·-·-·-----·---·-···--·· i 

,_,,_; ___ ·- ·:::;~;, __ -;:;;.· .. ---~--: ·- . ·: __ ·_.;;_,._~·-- -_ .... __ -.-·- ·--. ·--. ·-_,._:· .. ··-·--··-·---··--::-:.,····-···:: ..... Ji 

Report Discrepancy 

GIS parcel shapefile last updated 4/21/2017 10:12:46 PM. 
D1MA database last updated 4/23/2017 9:02:46 PM. 

httn·//priP. iviAVutmrrn,ms r.nm/n::it::i ::isniOP::irr.P.lln=!i7-01?4!i OM 

\· 
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4/24/2017 Erie County Auditor - Property Data 

Data For Parcel 57-04593.004 

Base Data 

Parcel: : 57-04593.004 -···· .. ... -·· . - ···-· -·· ................... ........... . ..J 
Owner: 

,.. mREAL-EsiATEiro ·· ....... ---.... ...... .. .... ·-·· .. ····-·· ---·- ·1 
- -- -------------- -- . -------: 

Address: CHALET SANDUSKY OH 44870 

[ +] Map this property. 

Geographic Tax Mailing Address If you have a mortgage 
this maybe the mortgage company's address. • _______ .:;: ___________ =:-.::-;: ...... 1 · 

; City: i__5.~~~~SJ<X~!~---··--···--- ........ J' I Mailing Name: ~-KEY REAL ESTATE_LTD _::c=.-::::]]
1 

Address: , PO BOX 1489 i 

j City State Zip: _______ ;--;~-;;-~;~-~ ~ 4;;71 =~-==-=]' 
Township: [ -··- ------·------··-----·- ... __ .. Ji 

1 School District: J SANDUSKY SD : 
I · ····-···--·--··· · ...... . .... . .... ............... _ ., __________ __________ . ... - .. . 1: 

Notes 

Notes: ! __ MAP NUMBER: 39 ______ __ -······ ··· ... · ............................. ···--·····--·-------·-······--·········-····--··Ji I-PERSONAL PROPERTI,DISTR.ICT:-22~0:i20· ........ ............ -----·--···--·-··· ____ ,. ________________ -Ji 
[ 
... ............. - ·· ·· ····--· · .. ... ... ..... ............... . ............ - ------·-· .... ···-·----····- ·--·--------······-- --i 

:I 
·• ,, .:· .··:.-.~-..._--__.:,':..•·~:...· • • .,·";;..;::·v·:. ,.., , ., • •';,•·.:--:: .. • •.·· •· ''·'. . ·"'":":~: · •. •. ":·.~:.:··. •• ·• ..... ·.:;....,,.., ... ., .... .-. ,~••·--•-~•-••-""•· •• . •;,: ·::.:.- ... - •• 1 

Report Discrepancy 

GIS parcel shapefile last updated 4/21/2017 10:12:46 PM. 
C4MA database last updated 4/23/2017 9:02:46 PM. 
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4/24/2017 

Data For Parcel 57-04592.000 

Base Data 

Parcel: 

Owner: 

Address: 

Tax Mailing Address If you have a mortgage 
this maybe the mortgage company's address . 

I 
Mailing Name:··· ·-· 1 .SOFIOS RENTALS.N LTD ~-:-::::-:::::.Ji_ 

~------------- -------······----------····,: 
I Address: 

1--~ -~~~~-°.!..C:'!:~~~~-~- ··-·---; 
I City State Zip: i NORWALK OH 44857 ], 
- -·· ~- ...... - -- •- . .-.-.---·-·-·-- ~ .,_, __ _..< •·-~----·--···· .. ~· 

Erie County Auditor - Property Data 

[+]Map this property. 

Legal Legal Annual Tax is for Tax Year 2016 Payable 2017 
.. - ---- --- . - ----- ···--····--···· ··-··· .. ...... . .,-.. - ··· --·---·--- ··- --· --······-·-····--·----- - ---·--·-·-·-------·--·-····---, 

Legal Acres: I 0.45 Homes~ead I NO J· 
L ·-- ··-···-·-·····-···-----····-······- -····· Reduction: 1 ______________________ ________ _____ _ ___ _ 

. Legal Description: L. OL_ 11 CEN PT_E SIDE .445A ___ 2.5% Reduction [ __ NO ---·-·--··--··--··-------...... .J 
Land Use: Download 1500 - RESmENTIAL VACANT . F I r i NO Ii 
descriptions. LAND orec osu e: · , --- -- ----------------------- -----·------- -- L _________________ ________ ________ ________ -. 
Neighborhood: I_ 5755709 __________ ···-- ------- ········--· __ Board of Revision: i NO _ ··-··· _ ... - ···---·----······· ______ jl 

;;,;::~; 7:::~ r :;:::~'"'""'""=''"'"": :.::·::::~:' r:: =, ~,=,,=,,= =cc, 11 
_ ~-~linque~':!_es:?:____ 1.. .. :.:.:.-- _ cc, cc ·• .. ,.:.::,-...:.,-.::::.::.::::::.:::;: ... ::;c_.:....._, ----------- i ___ -------··--:·---------------------·-:- _11 

Notes 

Notes: [ MAPNUMBER: _39 _______ ··---------------.-----···-···· ... ...... ·-·-·---- ···· ............ ·_ . ..JI 
I
.··-····--·--·--------·-··---··-----------·-___ ,, ________ -··-·· -·---··--------------··----·-· ···-·11 
PERSONAL PROPERTY DISTRICT: 22-0320 1 

__________ [ ::=:~:::::~: _ .. ::~:::~~:::~~:::::.::·::~~:=~=:~~~~~~--·= --c·c~~=~==~:::~:~::::=~~:::~]! 
Report Discrepancy 

GIS parcel shapefile last updated 4/21/2017 10:12:46 PM. 
C4MA database last updated 4/23/2017 9:02:46 PM. 
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CITY OF SANDUSKY, OHIO 
DEPARTMENT OF DEVELOPMENT 

DIVISION OF PLANNING 

PLANNING 
COMMISSION REPORT 

APPLICATION FOR 
SITE PLAN/ OFF-STREET PARI(JNG PLAN 

FOR 
223 MEIGS STREET 

Reference Number: PC-05-17 

Date of Report: May 16, 2017 

Report Author: Casey Sparks, Assistant Planner 

I 
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- - - ------- -- -~- ----- - -

City of Sandusky, Ohio 
Planning Commission Report 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

McGookey Properties, LLC, has submitted an application for site plan approval for 223 Meigs Street. 
The following information is relevant to this application: 

Applicant: McGookey Properties, LLC 
225 Meigs Street 
Sandusky, Ohio 44870 

Authorized Agent: Daniel McGookey 
225 Meigs Street 
Sandusky, Ohio 44870 

Site Location: 223 Meigs Street 

Zoning: "DBD" /Downtown Business District 

Existing Uses: Vacant (Prior Bait Shop) 

Proposed Uses: Brew Pub 

Required Parking: Eating places, bars, taverns: 1 space per 100 square feet gross floor area 
(1853+1230) = 30 parking spaces 

Proposed Parking: 31 parking spaces 

Applicable Plans & Regulations: City of Sandusky Comprehensive Plan 
Sandusky Zoning Code 
Chapter 1133.08 Permitted Uses; Downtown Business 

Districts 
Chapter 1133.11 Yard Regulations: Business Districts 
Chapter 1149: Site Plan & Off- Street Parking 

SITE DESCRIPTION 

The subject property is located on the south side of Meigs Street. 

The site is zoned "DBD" /Downtown Business District by the Sandusky Zoning Code which 
permits the following uses: 

2 



223 Meigs 

225 Meigs 
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Currently zoned as 
DBD (Downtown 
Business District) 
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DIVISION OF PLANNING COMMENTS 

The applicant received site plan approval through Planning Commission in October 2015 for the 
existing 1853 square foot front building that will serve as the brewery. The applicant is now looking 
to receive additional site plan/ off-street parking plan approval for the 1,230 square foot building, at 
the rear of the property, and parking area which will be utilized for the "Brew House". Section 
1107 .01 defines the area of building to mean the area at the ground level of the main building and all 
accessory buildings excluding unenclosed porches, terraces, and steps. Section 1149.05 requires one 
space per 100 square feet gross floor area. At the October 2015 meeting Planning Commission 
approved the applicant to utilize the public on street parking as well as the parking area across the 
street to count towards the required number of parking spaces. The applicant has indicated that the 
unenclosed patio can seat up to nineteen patrons. 

In June of 2016 the Board of Zoning Appeals approved a rear and side yard variance for the existing 
structure utilized as the "Brew House". The site plan submitted indicates a total of 31 parking spaces 

, for both the Brew House and the Brewery. The proposed size of the stalls are to be 9' x19', the 
proposed aisle widths are to be 24' (two- way drive), 18.0.', and 13.5'. Section 1149.13 requires a 25' 
aisle width when utilizing 90 degree parking. Planning Staff would recommend that spaces 7, 8, 9, 
20, and 21 as indicated on the site plan be removed to assure that the required aisle way widths are 
met. Staff would also recommend reducing the landscaping by 6" on northwestern and northeastern 
portions of the property to assure that the parking area meets the 25' aisle width. As stated, Planning 
Commission approved the applicant to utilize the public on street parking as well as the parking area 
across the street to county towards the required number of parking spaces. If the proposed aisle 
widths do not meet the requirements as set forth in Section 1149. 13 the applicant will have to apply 
for a variance through the Board of Zoning Appeals. 

Planning Commission had approved the previous site plan with the condition that the first parking 
spaces along Meigs Street be removed to assure the parking setback of 8' is met. The proposed site 
plan for the development does not indicate this. The Commission had also required the applicant 
provide additional shrubs to be installed along the western portion of the parking area to shield the 
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headlights from adjacent properties, the applicant has indicated a 6' privacy fence and a landscaped 
area within this location. 

Section 1149.09 (c) requires one landscaped island for any parking areas that contain more than 25 
parking spaces. The applicant has not provided a landscaped island, however they have provided 
perimeter landscaping along the majority of the parking area that ranges in width from 1.4' -3'. 

The proposed location is surrounded by residential and business uses, the code does not have 
specific photometric requirements, however Section 1149.10 does state that all parking areas shall be 
adequately illuminated and designed to shield from adjoining residential districts and streets. The 
applicant has not indicated a proposed lighting plan, however Staff encourages the applicant to 
assure that any additional lighting is not excessive to the surrounding properties. 

ENGINEERING STAFF COMMENTS 

The City Engineer has reviewed the proposed site plan/ off-street parking plan and has no comments 
other than formal approval through engineering will be required. 

BUILDING STAFF COMMENTS 

The City Building Official has reviewed the proposed site plan/ off-street parking plan and has 
provided comments stating that all building permits and plans shall be approved prior to any work 

erformed. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT COMMENTS 

The City Police Chief has reviewed the proposed site plan/ off-street parking plan and has no 
objections or concerns. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT COMMENTS 

The City Fire Chief has not provided comments on the application. 

CONCLUSION/RECOMMENDATION 

In conclusion, planning staff has no objection to the proposed site plan/ off-street parking plan for 
223 Meigs with the following conditions: 

1. The two parking spaces be removed and proposed landscaping is installed within these areas 
as previously approved by Planning Commission in October of 2015. 

2. Spaces 7, 8, 9, 20, and 21 as indicated on the site plan be removed to assure that the 
required aisle way widths are met. 
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3. The landscaping located on the northwestern and northeastern portions of the property be 
reduced by 6" to assure that the parking area meets the 25' aisle width. 

7 



CITY OF SAN DUSKY 
APPLICATION FOR PLANNING COMMISSION 

APPROVAL 

APPLICANT/AGENT INFORMATION: 

Property Owner Address: 

Property Owner Telephone: 

Authorized Agent Nqme: 

Authorized Agent Address: 

Authorized Agent Telephone: 

LOCATION AND DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY': 

Municipql Street Address: 

Legql Description of Property (check property deed for description): 
7? UC l2-, .P-n "'tJ ·ktil. c-1--1 G .P 

. '?{,. - c7Uc?'2.( . ,:,~, ""' 

Pqrcel Number: -5&- c;oaZ--8 , 0 o c:7 

<i G- -c;;c;c.,7J1 .ooO 

APPLICATION #PC-001 UPDATED 7/7/03 

VotvtJR,11vJ ff1.,1'}1iJe:>:i5 

Zoning District: .. 

Page 1 of7 



DETAILED SITE INFORMATION: 

(sq. ft. oi- ;:ici-es) 

Tot;:il Building Covei-;:ige (of e;:ich existing building on pwperty): 
Building #1 : t-Z.;,o (in sq. ft.) + ,5'fc.~R"-A&C: Af3°'.Jt: 

Building#2: 1853 
Building #3: ___ _ 
Addition;:il: 7Z---v C.~4!?.A6r: 

Gwss Flooi- Ai-ec1 of Building(s) on Pi-operty (sepc1i-c1te out the squc1i-e 
footc1ge of diffei-ent uses - foi- exc1mple, BOO sq. ft. is i-etc1il spcJCe c1nd 500 
sq . ft. is stoi-c1ge spc1ce: 4 ( t'l-- 3 0 T?,ru·wtii-'r +- 'Z5T1 5f- 'f7,;7f2c-ff 

,I¾. '<-- ; 0 5 3 z ~f-ru A rc, >1 •vT f ,~ R-. 

Pwposed Building Height (foi- c1ny new conshuction) : 01' z_ •· D Gc,1:. C,;U'Jc)pl{ 

( '?o[c--C+I) 

Numbei- of Dwelling Units Cif c1pplicc1ble): tJ o rJ 6 

Numbei- of Off-Sheet Pc1i-king Sp;:ices Pwvided: ~ -;"--/ __ 

APPLICATION #PC-001 UPDATED 7 /7/03 Page 2 of 7 



PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT (check those thcJt clpply): 

New Conshuction (new builchng(s)) 
Addition to Existing Building(s) 
ChcJnge of Use in Existing Building(s) 

Description of Proposed Development (Describe in detcJil yow· development 
plcJns, for excJmple - proposed use, size of building or proposed cJddition, 
hours of opercJtion, dcJys of opercJtion, secJting CcJpcJcity, etc.): 

">.'e,4,,N,:.,. £ A ? At·,1 ,~( ,s /<?/ PL (_j <; 
APPLICATION #PC-001 UPDATED 7/7/03 

Ptt.lo 5C/fT,rJt; l'Yt'f)"rZ I. , 
Page 3 of7 · 

I· 



- - - -------- - --

AP PLICA Tl ON A lJTHO RIZA Tl ON: 

lf this qpplic~tion is signed by <}n <}gent, <}uthoi-iz<}tion in wi-iting from the 
legql ownei- is i-equii-ed. Whei-e ownei- is<} coi-poi-<}tion, the sign<}tui-e of 
<}ut iz<}tion should be by <}n officei- of the coi-poi-<}tion undei- corpoi-<}te 

I ./ 
eq . ~~/ t/-(;;-G ((7 

Si n<}tui-e of Ownei- oi- Aqent 

PERMISSION TO ACT AS AUTHORIZED AGENT: 

Asownei-of i.--Z-7 /v1 G1b5 c;,·, (municipqlsti-eet<}ddi-essof 
pi-opei-ty), I hei-eby <}uthoi-ize -Jrd4rv l-!'4NerreAC to <}don 
~ If dui-ing the Pl<}nning Comm·ssion qppi-ov<}l pi-ocess. 

'--r-==#~~)~4.k'~~~~_!?!~tf!_¥(17 
Siq t1<}tu i-e of Pi-operl:y Ownei- D<}te. 

REQUIRED SUBMITTALS: 

15 copies of q site pl<}n/off-sfreet pqt-king pl<1n foi- pi-opei-ty 
$25.00 qppliqtion fee 

APPLICATION MUST BE Fl LLED OUT COMPLETELY! 

STAFF USE ONLY: 

D<}te Applic<}tion Accepted: ____ _ Pei-mit Numbei-: 

D<}te of Pl<1nning Commission Meeting: ______ _ 

Pl<1nninq Commission File Numbei-: 

----

APPLICATION #PC-001 UPDATED 7/7/03 Page 4 of7 
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SI TE PLAN/ OFF-STREET PARK! NG PLAN REQUIREMENTS 

Site plan/off-street parking approval is required whenever a building is 
constructed or a new use is established; whenever an existing building is altered 
and there is an increase in the number of dwelling units, seating capacity, or 
floor areas of buildings; and whenever the use of an existing building is changed 
(Section 1149.02 of the Sandusky Zoning Code) . 

All plans submitted to the Planning Commission must be met, concise, accurate, 
complete and must be drawn to scale. Any plans submitted that are not drawn 
to scale will not be processed. 

The following details are to be shown on the site plan/ off street parking plan : 

General Requirements 

D A key plan showing the location of the property relative to the 
surrounding area (should include closest major streets). 

D The plan must be drawn to a scale not smaller than 1" to 100'. An 
engineering scale must be used (for example, 1" = 10" or 1" = 20'). 

D All plans must show date of preparation and dates indicating any revisions 
to plans. 

D All plans must include a north arrow oriented to the top of the page. 

D A legend, in chart form, to include the following where applicable: 

1) Lot area 
2) Building coverage 
3) Total floor area 
4) Area of addition 
5) Building height 
6) Landscaped area 
7) Number of parking spaces provided 

Design Details 

D Property Description: The site plan should accurately reflect the size 
and shape of the property. 

D Buildings: All build ings should be shown on the site plan indicating 
setbacks from all lot lines, distance between buildings, dimensions of all 
buildings, identification by type of each building and number of stories, 
and distances between buildings on adjacent properties. 

APPLICATION #PC-001 UPDATED 7/7/03 Page 5 of7 



D Parking Areas: Designated as to garages, carports, or open parking; 
with all spaces numbered and a typical parking stall dimensioned, poured 
concrete curbing (to be indicated by double lines) or bumper blocks 
pegged in place and surfacing material indicated (asphalt, paving stones, 
or concrete). If parking is underground, the extent of the underground 
garage and the location of ramps should be indicated. 

D Driveways and Ramps: With dimensions, indicating vehicular circulation 
(if one way) and curbs (to be indicated by a double line). Show curve 
radii of curbs at all street access and driveway intersections. 

D Landscaping: Location and identification of all landscaping features 
including planting beds, sodded areas, treatment of garbage collection 
areas and fencing including privacy fencing or screening. The type and 
location of lighting should also be included where appropriate. 

D Other Features: With dimensions: retaining walls, protective railings, 
walks (indicating material), areas of recreation , play lots or areas to be 
landscaped, service and delivery access, outside garbage areas (to be 
screened on all sides), loading zones, road right-of-ways and easements 
(if any), and location of sewer and water lines. All property lines and 
public grounds on or adjacent to the subject site should also be indicated 
on the site plan. 

An example of a site plan/ off-street parking plan is attached. 

It is noted that additional plans (drainage, landscaping, lighting, etc.) may be 
required by the Planning Commission and/ or Oty Departments prior to the 
issuance of any building permits. 

APPLICATION #PC-001 UPDATED 7/7/03 Page 6 of7 



McGookey Properties LLC 

Engineer's Estimate of Site Improvement Costs 

Brew House and Bait Shop Projects 

Phase 1 - Brewhouse 

Item Description Quantity Unit Unit Price($) Total($) 

1 Demolition of slabs and pavement 3 ea 1500 4500.00 

2 catch basin 1 ea 1000 1000.00 

3 Asphalt pavement 345 sy 34 11730.00 

4 Cone. drive aprons 90 sy 30 2700.00 

5 Pavement marking 1 ea 500 500.00 

6 Parking blocks 11 ea 30 330.00 

7 Sidewalk replacement at aprons 240 sf 12 2880.00 

8 Accessible signage 2 ea 150 300.00 

9 Fencing 6' screen 170 If 25 4250.00 

10 Landscaping allowance 1 ea 4000 4000.00 

11 SWPPP measures, storm water 1 Is 1500 1500.00 

Subtotal 33690.00 

Phase 2 - Bait Shop 

3 Asphalt pavement - rear parking 644 sy 34 21896.00 

5 Pavement marking 1 ea 500 500.00 

6 Parking blocks 20 ea 30 600.00 

9 Fencing 6' screen 248 If 25 6200.00 

10 Landscape allowance 1 ea 2000 2000.00 

11 SWPPP measures 1 ls 500 500.00 

Subtotal 31696.00 

Total Hard Costs Ph 1 and 2 $ 65386.00 

Professional Design Fees (10%) 6538.60 
Total Project Site Costs 71924.60 
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CITY OF SANDUSKY, OHIO 
DEPARTMENT OF DEVELOPMENT 

DIVISION OF PLANNING 

PLANNING 
COMMISSION REPORT 

APPLICATION FOR APPROVAL OF BARBED 
WIRE AND PARI<JNG ON A NON- SOLID 

SURFACE AT 2055 CEVELAND ROAD 

Reference Number: PC-07-2017 

Date of Report May 17u,, 2017 

Report Author: Casey Sparks, Assistant Planner 



City of Sandusky, Ohio 
Planning Commission Report 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

Kagland, LLC has submitted an application for approval of the use of barbed wire along the fence 
and approval of a non-solid surface for parking at 2055 Cleveland Road. The following information 
is relevant to this application: 

Property Owner: 

Site Location: 

Zoning: 

Existing Uses: 

Proposed Uses: 

KaglandLLC 
2055 Cleveland Road 
Sandusky, Ohio 44870 

2055 Cleveland Road 

"RB" Local Business 

Vacant 

Automobile sales 

Applicable Plans & Regulations: City of Sandusky Comprehensive Plan 
Sandusky Zoning Code Chapter 
Chapter 1133- Business District 
Chapter 1149.09 Surface Improvements of Parking Area 

SITE DESCRIPTION 

The property is located along Cleveland Road, the property is zoned RB Roadside Business and is 
surrounded by LB Local Business, RMF Residential Multi-Family, and Rl-60 Residential Single 
Family zoning districts. 

A picture of the property along with a location map are found below. 
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2055 Cleveland Road 

Zone Map - Parcels 
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- PF - R l -40 - LB - D3D 
PUBLI C F ACILITY SINGLE- F AM ILY RE51DEN TIAL LOC AL BUSJN ESS D OWN T O','IN BUSIN ESS - RS - fS2 F - RO - cs 

RESIDENTIAL SUBURBAN TWO-FAt,U LY RESIDENTI AL ROADSIDE BlJ'SINESS COMMERCIAL SER VICE - Rl-75 - RMF - GO - LM 
SINGLE-FAMILY RESIDENTI AL U ULTI-FAtAILY RESIDENTI AL GENERAL BUSINESS LIMITED !,,lANUF ACTUR INC - Rl - 60 - RRB - GA - GM 
SINGLE- FAMILY RESIDEN TIAL RESIDEN TI AL / BUSI NESS COMMERCIAL AMU SEMENT GENERAL MANU FACT\JRINC 

Rl-50 - p - CR D PUD 
SINGLE-FAMILY RESIDEN TIAL AU TO PARKING COM MERCI AL RECR EATI ON P L ANNED UNIT DEVEL OPMEN T 

AC e AGRICULTIJRAL R EOUmEO S ETB ACK IN FEET 

View from Cleveland Road 
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DIVISION OF PLANNING COMMENTS 

Section 1133.14 permits fences within the business district to be a maximum height of six feet, 
however the use of barbed wire on the fences shall only be approved by the Commission. Staff 
approved the six foot fence within the rear of the site on April 17, 2017. The applicant would like to 
add barbed wire to the fencing. Recently the applicant has indicated that they will be storing cars 
awaiting body repairs within this area and would like additional security. The applicant has indicated 
to staff that they are proposing this area to be gravel as it will be for the temporary storage of 
vehicles. Per section 1149 .09 parking shall be on a paved surface unless approved by Planning 
Commission. 

The applicant has also stated that they are proposing solid colored slats on the south facing side of 
the fence and have maintained a-·substantial amount of landscaping around the remaining perimeter 
of the fence. Staff does not have the ability to regulate if the applicant places slats within the fence, 
however tl1e Commission has the ability to regulate the use of barbed wire. This location is located 
along Cleveland Road within one of the City's major business corridors, automotive repair is 
permitted within the local business di~trict however planning staff would like to preserve the , 
aesthetic appearance of this site. Planning Staff recognizes that this area will be utilized for 
temporary parking and will be completely screened, however staff would recommend a solid surface 
or the parking area. 
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ENGINEERING STAFF COMMENTS 

The City Engineer has reviewed the proposed application and provided the following comments: 
I would prefer the storage area to have a paved surface to catch a'!Y leaked fluids in and in turn out of the gravel. If 

you get the fluids in the gravel, there is no wqy of getting it out without complete!J removing the gravel base. 

BUILDING STAFF COMMENTS 

The City Building Official does not have any comments or concerns. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT COMMENTS 

The City Police Chief has reviewed the application and does not have any comments or concerns. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT COMMENTS 

The City Fire Chief has not provided comments on the application. 

CONCLUSION /RECOMMENDATION 

In conclusion, Planning Staff recommends denial of the use of barbed wire at 2055 Cleveland Road, 
as stated that site is permitted for automotive repair however staff would like to aesthetically preserve 
this area and does not believe that barbed wire fencing is appropriate at this location. Planning Staff 
also recommends denial of the use of a non- solid surface for the parking of vehicles that will be 
receiving maintenance. The applicant has indicated that this will be temporary parking, however it 
will consistently be utilized for storage, as such staff would recommend a paved surface. 
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CITYOF SANDUSKY 
PLANN_IN;G PIVISIQN 

APPLICATION _FOR PLANNING C.0MM1SSl0N 
APPROVAL 

J ;:= =---~=-· =S=ite=P=: la=n=/0=-ff=.s=tre=e=t P=·-a=rk=in=g=P=lan=• ============================~! 
APPLICANT/AGENT INFQRMATIO:N; 

Property Owner Name: . 
Property Owner Address: J- CJ> c;- C L.& V.:!3LA-,V i) RD. 

.5:,4--/VO U>lt .t, --C}f/- -·Y//to/2? 
I, Eni~il bb &.J' na r§!. f:Mpc.rq r.A'oJr-<Jl/p.t'.04,. 

'//_9- ~C? .2. _ S-// 0 ~ Cli~ckbox ifoby to Text Property OWlier Telephon.e: 

Authorized Agent N.ame: f! 1J-1t r .f?/J;c /VA 

Authorized Agent Address: S/4 

f /1-~ 0 :S- 0 50 cf ® Chcckbo,'cifpk;iv to Text. 

H . 
11 Email 
li 

¼. 
!!1 . 

·'----.,.-------------------"-- - ---~--,-J 

LOCATION ANDOESCRIPTION 0.F' PROPERTY: 

Municipal Street Address: _:) CJ > ~ Cl ,Gv£t:../J/V"D (!),., 

Legal De,scription.-.of Ptoperty (~_heck propetiy dee:d for descriptron): 

Pare.el Nurnber:-;__· _____ _ 

, Meeting Date.with Staff _____ ____ -.,.-.,..--,-----~---~ 
j 
i,I 
:, .,_: ---A-PP:-:-,L--,--IC_A_T_IO-:-N-#P-,-_ G-::--0,--0-1 ~--,-UP_P_A.._TE--::-..;b-_ 7-,-/7-/0-3 -~- --'---Pa-~e_i_9_f 7-- _ _,_j 



. DETAILED SITE INFORMAtiON: 

Land Area of Property·: 6/f-e(l£~. {sq. ft. pr acres) 

· T.otal BU~Id!ng Cove:: <.of~ac~. existihJf b.uilding on property): 
' . Bmld1ng #1: 6ROO .(m .Sq; ft) 
! Buil~Jng·#.2: . ___ _ 

Building ·#3; ___ _ 
Additional: ___ _ 

Total Building Coverage {a$% of lot are:a): / 0 .Z: 
i 

Gross ·Floor Area of Build.ing(s)on Property {separ~tel out the square footage of 
different uses- for example, 800 sq. ft. ts. retatl s·pace !and:$Q.o sq. ft. is s(onw~ 
space: ·-----~-----------'-

I 

Prqposed Building Height{for a11y new construction): I ___ _ 

Nymber of Dwelling Units (if applicable}; £/»: , I 
Number of ofitstreet Parking Spaces Provided: ~ 
Parking Area Covorage (inciudilig driyeways); !~0 / (itl sq. ft.) 

Land$1::1tped Area: J_.o~ ....---(in sq; ft.) 

APPLICATION #PC.:OQl U.PDATEP 7/7/03 



! I 

PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT (check thqse (hat apply): 

New ConstrucfiQ"11 (new buikUng(s)) 
Addition. to Existing Building($) · 
Chang'e of Use in Existing Buildirtg(s) 

Description of Prop.o.sed Development (Describe in detaU your development 
plans, for example:-. proposed qse, siz.e: of building or proposed addiHorr, hours 
of operation, days of openifio"t1r s~atlng capacity! etc~J~· J 

I I 

· (,J'C LJou/) lilz-c +c2 illtf-4}{ :J >Tt,1,,.,~s ,J , 
. f!qi-fo.,.d_ {y,'f-c_ ( #7 6,t<u5-c, f1~;/J-&/1l 0~/'T )J 00~)> F,t~ 

. . I 

f h ~ /? t1 c-.c h t!1 5 ~ ft-< a-)y b -Ct' I/ o/f(?'vr:/ a: tt ) 

_th-< f·u m :rf- h cu b ~,,.." 'u > .,..,,J 

APPLICATION #PC-.0.0 I UPDATED 7/7/03: Page 3 of7 



- - - · ·· - -- - ----
( 

APPLICA1lON AUTHORIZATION: 

- . I 
If this applic . .. IS sJgned by . . . ·.. _ti auth?riz~tion in :writing :f~orp th~ Legal owntfr i~ 
req,uired. :c .r -· _ at1on1 the signature 9f c!Uthonzati9n ~hould be by an 
<>ffi~er · orate seaf. S _ e-IP 

Date 

PERMISSION TO ACTAS AUTHORIZED AGENT: 

As 9wner of. _________ (munfoipal street address of property), I hereby-
authorize to act oti my behaif .dtiti_ng the Pla111iing 
Com.mission ~pprpVal proc~s.s. 

Signature: of Property Owner Date 

REQUIRED SlJBMITTALS~ 

15 Gopi,e~ of a.sit~ p.lanioff-str~~t patking plan for property 
$25.o·o application·fee. . 

APPLICA ilb.N MUST BE FILLED OUT COMPLETELY! 

:STAFF USE ONLY: 

Date Application Accepted; _ __ _ Perm{t. Nut.nben - - -~ 

Date of Planning Commission Meeting: ---- -~ 

Planning C_ohlm_1$s:iqn File Number: _____ _ 

APPLICATION #PC-001 OI?PATBP 7/7/03 Pa0 e4 of7 . .. 0. - . . 



Fremont Fence and Guard Rail Coo 
316 North Street · Fremont, Ohio 43420 

DISTRIBUTORS and ERECTORS 
RESIDENTIAL • INDUSTRIAL 

Phone (419) 332-8913 1-800-291-8568 FAX {419) 332-9194 
www.fremontfenceandguardrailco.com · e-mail: fremontfence1@yahoo.com 

Revised 

TELEPHONE NO. 419-503-0508 DATE OF PROPOSAL March 16, 2017 -------------- ----------------
NAME 

STREET 

Kasper Auto Group Attn: Bart Barna 

CITY ----------------------
Email: bbama@kasperautogroup.com 

Jobsite: Sandusky. OH 

Install 825' of 6' High x 9 Gauge Galvanized Chainlink Fence and Gates. 
825' 6' High x 9 Ga. 1.2 Oz Coated K&B Galv. Fabric 

1 5/8" x SS20 Top Rail 
2 1 /2" x SS20 Line Posts 

7 3" x SS20 Terminal Posts 
3 4" x SCH40 Slide Gate Posts 
1 6' High x 10' Wide Double Gate With Hardware 
1 6' High x 15' Wide Cantilever Slide Gate With Hardware 

3 Strands Barbed Wire 
#7 Gauge Bottom Wire 

18 Bags of 6' High PVT Slats (75% Coverage- For Front line Onl 
All Posts Set In Concrete .,...--

**OWNER TO PICK UP DIRT AND INS.JAL"£ SLATS** /J 
T I lnstalle rice $14,4117.00 / 

1 
~11 .. I 

~~ H SCH40 Posts Instead of SS2-0 / ') / • 

Material Only Price: For 680' of Additional Slats ~9"''"'ft:"'__,,...,.. 

SEE ATTACHED D1AGRArli1 & CUSTOMER RESPONSIBILITIES 
PRICES BASED ON NORMAL DIRT DIGGING 

If accepted, please sign and return white copy and Customer 
Responsibili11:ies. Thank yoll!! 

TERMS 

Materials Total 

SalesTax i 
Install. Charge 
TOTAL 

Deposit 

Balance 

All work is weather 
permitting! Bf 
accepted at this 
price & mnaibfo to be 

completed, job will 
carry over unm 
conditions are 
suitable. 

Accepted By: 

-~-~DAYS---~-/;,----·--··-·;£; ... 

2r-~ 12, rfdt/01 ___ ~/1-
Dale of Acceptance ______ :7-;;:2 _ i -/ ? -------· 

By Boboy_:Clark ----------------- . - - ----------------------------
LKC 

We Are Not Responsible For Any Type Of Underground Wiring, Cabffng, Or Tile. Owner To Obtain Any Necess11tY Penn its. 
A FlNANCE CHARGE OF 11/2% per month, which is an ANNUAL PERCENTAGE rate of 18%, will be ii!dded to all unpaid bills. 

All agreements must be in wriling. All contracts are subject to strikes or Upon accep1ance by the owner, a binding contract is !created which cannot 
causes beyono our control. Extra cllarge wilf be made where there is be countermanded by the owner without forfeiture of ? 0% of1J10 total purchase 
abnormal digging or necessary removal of existing fence, bushes, trees, etc. price, and cannot be altered in any way except by mutual consent of the 
Owner to provide su1Vey or to mark grade and boundary lines; we are not parties. ·we guarantee for one year against defects due to matelial furnished 
responsib:e for errors in survey or in ma!king grade and boundary lines, by us or our workmanship." l 

Title To Toe Goods Sold In Accordance With This Contract Shall Remain With Fremont Fence And Guard Rail Co. Until Cdntract Price Is Fully Paid. 
Upon Default In Any Payment By Purchaser, Fremont Fence And Guard Rail Co. May Enter Upon Purchaser's Premises Arid Remove Said Goods. 

°"""To Oo""' Gra"" """'AOO - ,~oo w,,,, I 



r; .. , . ·~ . . .... 

·=~=11 

I 

I. Property lines mus~ be dearly marked and grade discl.'!,ssed ~ith workers. 

·-;. .·.-r, 
/L,~

"-' 

2. lFR"<emoim.i !< ®!Jlroo·W'ill ~ O[Jf'§ t@ lhlmwlil a§lL ~]li(!':) illll~®~••wrtA<!ll iffirtn~ e!iilllel.ll"~. 

3 · CliSTOMJ;::R.. IS~~.ESFONSIBLE FOR MARKING .A.NY PRrv ATE L!NES, TILES, 
. SEPTIC }\~'LEACH BED LINES. . . 

4. Owtjer m,us,=(.~~ ,l~ cleared of any objee"".s th.rt wo:uld interfere with.fence lin.e~ such 
as tr~~s, ·b~.~-e~. . . 

5. Owne~ ~lq'f:i~~~-any necessary permits for fenGe fustrillation. 
6. Dfrt frpn:i,:;oo,les ~-m be left in piles. Unle...<::s a.~ed at an additional. cost to be picked up 
~ ha'uleif:~way. 

7. lfthere is lian.4 ~gging or an air compressor or spud-b& is~ to dig holes. th.ere vvill. 
be an txcr1:j. ,cliarg~ ·of $15 .00. per hole. . . 

8. THERE I\3":~}5o/o:RESTOCKING':FEEON Cft~CELEP ORREWRNED 
POL'{VTui;!l: 'OR; :ALUMING'M ORDERS! 

FREMONT f.E}.tCE WILL NOT BE HELD RESPONSIBLE FOR Al~-Y DA.W.tAQE OR 
REPAIR T1-fAT COULD OCCUR TO ANY GAS, ELECTRIC, WATER, CABLE, PHONE 
LINES OR TILING. . . 
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